SEAPLANE TRANSFERS
Arriving to Conrad Maldives Rangali Island

CONRAD MALDIVES RANGALI ISLAND
Located in the South Ari Atoll, Conrad Maldives Rangali Island is reachable by a 30 minute scenic seaplane flight over the
Indian Ocean or a short domestic flight to a nearby island followed by a speedboat transfer to the resort.
All transfers to and from the resort will be arranged by us, so all you need to do is provide us with your international flight
details at least 48 hours prior to your arrival and then simply relax and enjoy the ride. You can also make use of our luxurious
Conrad Lounge at the Malé International Airport Seaplane Terminal before or after your transfer to the resort.
Travelling by seaplane is a unique experience not to be missed, but should you wish to make your journey even more
luxurious you could charter one of our yachts to cruise up to 15 passengers from Malé to Rangali Island.
All of the transfer options outlined below have additional fees which will be added to your room charge.
SEAPLANE OR DOMESTIC FLIGHT TRANSFER CHARGES
Return transfer from Malé
$500 per adult, $250 per child under 12
Prices subject to 12% T-GST

FAST FACTS

ARRANGING YOUR TRANSFER
Please communicate your travel plans or international flight details
with the resort directly at least 48 hours prior to your arrival.

mlehi.maldives@conradhotels.com



The resort is reached by a 30 minute scenic seaplane transfer.



Guests arriving on Malé international flights between 6am and
4 pm may transfer by seaplane.



Arrivals between 4 pm and 10 pm may transfer by a short
domestic flight to nearby Maamigili airport, followed by a
short speedboat ride to the resort.



For arrivals after 10 pm, you will require overnight
accommodation in Malé which can be arranged by the resort,
with the cost added to your final bill.



A luxury cruise transfer can be arranged for up to 15 guests
on one of our yachts. The transfer takes approximately three
hours and cruises from Malé through the atolls directly to
Rangali Island.



All seaplane transfer times are only confirmed by the airline
on the evening of the night prior to your journey. Times are
arranged to ensure guests make their onward travel
connections.

